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From the President:
Next month is National Gratitude Month. A time to be grateful
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CCSO Non-emergency phone
number: (941) 639-0013

Don’t forget to look at the link from
and show gratitude to those around
us. Because the entire Board of Direc- the CCSO: https://ccsoblog.org/
tors can’t contain their gratitude and
With hurricanes coming
appreciation to ALL our volunteers, we decided to anas well as other things,
nounce early…drum roll please…The Neighborhood
Watch Appreciation Luncheon is scheduled for January
have you joined Alert
21st, 2023. Mark your calendars and be on the lookout for
Charlotte?
more information to follow in the coming months.
Now that you all are done jumping around in excitement https://member.everbridge.net/index/
at the opportunity to get together and mingle, I want to
dive into a current trend in our community; the midWelcome back, Ellyn Nadeau!
morning “ring and run” game younger folks are playing. Broadmoor and Long
For those who don’t know what “ring and run” is, it is
Meadow patrols and bawhere someone comes to your front door and either rings
the doorbell obsessively OR pounds on your door obses- ses….Ellyn is back in
charge!
sively and runs away.
Although this may seem trivial in the grand schemes of
life, it is unlawful and not to mention dangerous to residences if they fall trying to answer the door that early in
the morning; I know I would be very groggy at that time
of the morning, never mind our dogs barking like crazy at
the commotion.
If this happens to you, don’t open the door; call 911 immediately. If you have any sort of camera system or a
Ring doorbell, save the images/video for the police.

To recap two procedures, we put in place a few
months ago.
For Patrols: What to do if you don’t hear from
your Base Station by 4pm on the day of your patrol.
 Find out who your base station is (look at the
current Watch Word) and call them; Chances
are the day has slipped by them.
 Give them until 5pm to call you back; if you
don’t hear from them by 5pm, call our Base
Station Coordinator, Judy Murdoch a call at
410-585-5839
Under no circumstance should you go and patrol without speaking to the Base Station.
Continued on page 3

Patrols…you will get
your emails from her
now and if you need to get it touch with
her, text or email is the best way.
406-679-6388
ellynnadeau@gmail.com

Appreciation Luncheon
for our Volunteers!
It’s back!!!

Saturday,
January 21, 2023
1pm
More details coming soon!
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Need the Board of Directors or the Area/
Base Coordinators to
discuss something?
They meet the day before the general membership meeting at 10am. Please email
your coordinator or David Perry if there is
something you would like discussed.

Next
Meeting:
September 20th
10am on Microsoft Teams
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From the Vice President:

July Additions and Deletion:
Additions: 0 car, 0 bases
Deletions: 3 car, 2 bases

Year-to-date Totals:
-7 Cars +2 Bases
Patrol Information for July
There were 0 night without patrols.
There were 4 night with one patrol.
There were 10 nights with two patrols.
There were 10 nights with three patrols.
There were 6 nights with all 4 patrols.

Interested in buying a NW T-Shirt?
Contact Pat Collins $15 each

If you cannot attend the general membership
meeting on teams or in person when they resume at the RWA, the link will be emailed to
you along with the minutes.
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JULY 2022 PATROL INCIDENT
REPORT

Have you been on the RW NW website? There is
a lot of useful information on there including the
membership meeting videos.
www.rotondawestneighborhoodwatch.com
Have you “liked” our RW
NW Facebook page? It
contains the most current
information, especially
from the CCSO.

We are always looking
for volunteers to train
patrols and bases. If you
are interested, please let
Terri Lawson or David
Perry know so we can get you on the list
for training new members.
(continued from page 1)

For Base Stations.
* Call your patrols by 4 pm the day of; the earlier the better (I call around noontime). This will
give patrols time to plan their evening.
* If you get someone’s answering machine leave
a message to call you back (you can try calling
again later) OR leave a message and ask them to
call you at 8 pm when they leave to patrol
(please provide them with your phone number).
* If you do not hear from Patrols shortly after 8
pm, please give them a call as they may have forgotten to call you when leaving for patrol.
 The next day, call the next Base Station to remind them they are on Base and tell them of
situations that occurred the night before.
These changes greatly reduce the number of calls
between everyone on the team. Thanks for all
your support..
David

Jun 26 Reported 2 cars at the Community ParkFL09AAVP, black (Not reported in June) Dodge
Ram pickup and 50BBZS white Mazda
July 10 Gate open near maintenance shed at Broadmoor Park. It was obvious that no one was around.
Patrol closed the gate. Base called the RWA office
at noon on 7/11/22 and left a message for Derrick.
July 18 230-235 Rotonda Blvd. North. Males
blocking south side of road with a broken down
trailer and cutting down brush in yard.
July 19 Small grey/black SUV with two young
women in it hanging out on Rotonda Blvd South.
CCSO called and informed them to move and not
"hang out" there anymore.
July 24 Red GM Sierra truck in construction site
next to 581 Rotonda Circle tag EJYW60.
July 26 Garage doors open with no lights at
houses on Annapolis, Caddy, Oakland Hills
Place, Golf View, and Rotonda Blvd West
July 26 Garage door open, no cars around, no
lights at West Pine Valley Lane . Patrol called
back at 8:43 and said all was locked up at this
location.
July 31 Patrol encountered a dark colored Kia
in the county park. When they stopped to record the tag number (PA6PN), a female poked
her head out and said she was fine. Base
called county non-emergency and requested a
deputy driveby. Vehicle was gone when deputy
Simms arrived at approx 9:40.

